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 PAIRING ART7 TO APP  
Install Astera App → Open App → Open app main menu(Three lines top right) → Power on ART7 → Hold down 
power button for 3 Sec until light flashes blue → Top of the app main menu should show Transmitters that are 
in range and ready to pair if no transmitters are visible hit refresh connection button and they should pop up → 
Select Astera box number you are trying to connect (The box number is on the back of the transmitter with the 
Bluetooth pairing pin) → App will ask you for the Bluetooth pairing pin (back of transmitter) → Enter Bluetooth 
pairing pin → ART7 should now be connected and ready to pair with your lights.  
NOTE: If you just installed the Astera App don’t forget to change the RF settings to USA. The app will default to 
Europe. App main menu → App settings → RF Region → Select USA, Australia  
 

PAIRING LIGHTS TO THE APP  
Open App → Open App main menu(Three lines top right) → Set your radio pin → Power on your Lights → Press 
and hold the power button on your Lights until it starts flashing blue → Press pair with lights on the App → Pair 
with lights window will pop up press ok pairing process will start → When the light has been paired it will stop 
flashing blue → If its still flashing after the pairing process just run it again until it takes → Go to your 
connected lights list far left on the APP (Three lines with a bulb) wait a few min Light should show up on that 
list → You are now connected and ready to go.  
NOTE: It is always recommended to have the transmitter within a few feet of the lights when pairing.  
 

RESETTING / UNPAIRING CRMX  
Open App main menu → Open action for all lights → Press reset lights / unpair crmx → All connected lights will 
start to flash which means they are waiting for you to confirm the reset → Confirm the reset / unpair by 
pressing the enter button on the light or use the power on button on the remote to confirm the reset → Light 
will flash twice and the reset / unpair is done Lights will be red  
 

CRMX CONECTION TO CONSOLE  
Open connected lights list far left (three lines with a bulb) → Select light or lights that you want to pair to crmx 
→ In the light menu change input from AUTO to CRMX → Connect your ART7 transmitter to your console via 
the DMX port on the bottom of the transmitter using the DMX dongle that came with your transmitter → Once 
you are connected wait a few seconds till all the lights on you ART7 are solid (nothing flashing) → press the 
green button (pair crmx button) on your transmitter → The lights should connect and show that the have a 
crmx signal → lights should now be linked to the console via crmx  
NOTE: You still need to use the app to change certain setting on the lights so always use the console together 
with the APP.  
 

WIRED DMX VIA POWER BOX  
Open connected lights list far left (three lines with a bulb) → Select light or lights that you want to rum wired 
dmx on → In the light menu change input from AUTO to XLR → Plug in your power box → Connect your console 
to the power box via 5 pin dmx port → Connect your light via power cable to the power box (power cables run 
power and dmx) → Lights should show that they have a connection → Lights should now be controllable via 
console wired. 
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